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ScienceDirectPlant viruses that are transmitted in a non-circulative, semi-
persistent (NCSP) manner have determinants on, and/or
accessories to, their capsids that facilitate virion binding to
specific retention sites in their insect vectors. Bilateral
interactions and interactions occurring at the nexus of all three
partners (virus, vector and plant) also contribute to
transmission by influencing virus acquisition and inoculation.
Vector feeding behavior lies at the core of this trio of virus
transmission processes (retention–acquisition–inoculation),
but transmission may also be mediated by virus infection-
triggered and/or vector feeding-triggered plant cues that
influence behavioral responses such as vector attraction,
deterrence and dispersal. Insights into the multiphasic
interactions and coordinated processes will lead to a better
understanding of the mechanisms of NCSP transmission.
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Introduction
In the battle with their hosts, viruses maintain the delicate
balance essential to surviving in a hostile environment with
depleting finite resources by escaping into new territories
through various avenues of transmission. Animal viruses
can be transmitted by contact, through bodily fluids and
aerosols, and by animal bites such as those taken during a
blood meal by hematophagous arthropod vectors of arbo-
viruses [1,2]. In the case of plant viruses, arthropod trans-
mission is accomplished by phytophagous (plant-feeding)www.sciencedirect.com vectors, with those in the order Hemiptera, for example,
aphids, whiteflies, soft scales, mealybugs, leafhoppers,
planthoppers, and treehoppers, being the most significant
[3]. Feeding in phytophagous hemipteran insects is facili-
tated by the piercing action of an elongated bundle of
stylets that is capable of weaving between and around cells
and sucking up nutrient-rich phloem sap. The vector
transmission mechanisms of many plant viruses remain
poorly understood. However, it is evident that vector
feeding is at the core of, and concomitant with, an ensemble
of inter-related virus transmission processes (Figure 1) —
first, virus acquisition (acquisition feeding), the process by
which a vector ingests sap or fluid from an infected plant,
resulting in virus uptake, second, virus transit through and
retention (binding) or propagation at specific sites within
the vector as ingested sap courses through its digestive
system, and third, virus inoculation (inoculation feeding),
the process by which a vector egests (regurgitates) ingested
fluids or salivates, resulting in the delivery of virus into a
recipient plant.
Several modes of virus transmission exist, determined by
the characteristics of the transmission processes and, to
some extent, tissue tropism, a phenomenon where specific
plant tissues preferentially support the proliferation of a
virus. The different modes of virus transmission have been
well summarized in several recent reviews [4,5]. Here, we
focus on non-circulative, semi-persistent (NCSP) transmis-
sion, accompanied by references to non-circulative, non-
persistent (NCNP) and circulative, non-propagative
(CNP) transmission. NCNP viruses tend to infect all cell
types and can be acquired from an infected plant and
delivered to a recipient plant following a short acquisition
access period (AAP) and a short inoculation access period
(IAP), respectively (accomplished all within seconds to
minutes). They are retained for short durations, losing
transmissibility when thevector molts; andvirus circulation
(transit) through the vector is not a requirement for trans-
mission. CNP viruses tend to exhibit phloem tropism and
are acquired from and delivered to the phloem following
long (hours to days) AAPs and IAPs, respectively. They are
retained for long durations, often over their vectors’ entire
lifetime, and must circulate through their vectors before
they are inoculated into recipient plants. NCSP viruses
bare features resembling those of NCNP and CNP
viruses — circulation through the vector is not a criterion
for transmission, although they tend to, albeit not always,
exhibit phloem tropism [6], and transmission is typically
associated with long AAPs and IAPs. In addition, theirCurrent Opinion in Virology 2018, 33:129–136
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Direct and indirect influences of virus–vector–plant interactions on NCSP transmission. Viruses achieve transmission by interacting directly with
their insect vectors and benefitting from their feeding behaviors/activities (vector feeding) via a continuum of three inter-related transmission
processes — acquisition, retention and inoculation (represented by three overlapping circles). Virus (blue), vector (red), and plant (green) undergo
bilateral interactions (represented by the two arrow heads, color-coded to match the interacting partners, facing each other on all three sides of
the triangle) and trilateral interactions involving all three partners (represented by the entire triangle) to influence various aspects of the
transmission processes (represented by the cyan, gold and purple arrows directed at the points of intersection of the three overlapping circles).
Bi-lateral and trilateral interactions can also trigger plant cues and/or vector responses that indirectly influence virus transmission by eliciting
specific vector responses that is, attraction, deterrence and dispersal (indicated outside the triangle). Specific virus and/or vector triggered plant
resistance/defense responses may also indirectly influence virus transmission by targeting/inhibiting the virus and/or the vector (indicated as
‘others’ outside the triangle).retention periods are longer than those of NCNP viruses
(hours to days), although their transmissibility is also lost
upon vector molting.
Depending on the virus–vector–plant combination, the
interplay of biological, biochemical and molecular deter-
minants occurring/present in the virus, vector and plant,
or at the nexus of their interactions, plays a significant role
in determining the success or failure of virus transmission.
In this review, we aim to use both a viral-centric and
vectorial-centric approach to provide a perspective on
what is currently known about the determinants/factors
that directly or indirectly influence NCSP transmission.
Direct influences on NCSP virus transmission
Viral determinants mediating virion retention and
acquisition
Extensive research with specific NCNP viruses had
paved the way for studies on NCSP transmission. EarlyCurrent Opinion in Virology 2018, 33:129–136 studies were focused on demonstrating the role of the
virion capsid as an important determinant of vector trans-
mission for NCNP viruses (Reviewed in [7]). Out of this
requirement for the capsid to mediate virus transmission
came the coining of the term ‘capsid strategy of trans-
mission’. A more profound deviant of the ‘capsid’ strategy
is the ‘helper’ strategy, in which virus transmission is
mediated by not only the capsid, but also additional viral
encoded, non-capsid proteins. We now know that both
strategies are involved in mediating the binding of virions
to specific retention sites in the insect vectors (Figure 2)
(see below).
Fewer NCSP viruses have been described compared to
NCNP viruses and detailed knowledge on the mecha-
nism of transmission for many NCSP viruses is still
lacking [6]. However, viral determinants and virus–vector
interactions mediating NCSP transmission are increas-
ingly being investigated, and we know much more aboutwww.sciencedirect.com
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A visual summary of the known and hypothesized influences impinging on the vector transmission of two representative NCSP viruses. A fictitious
hemipteran vector (inspired by the appearance of a whitefly and a wingless aphid) is shown feeding on the abaxial side of a leaf after being drawn
(purple arrow directed towards the leaf, indicating attraction) to the visual cues and/or volatiles (represented by the light blue coloration above and
below the leaf surface) produced by the plant. Exposure to unfavorable conditions on and/or below the surface of the leaf will result in vector
deterrence and dispersal (purple arrow directed away from the leaf, indicating dispersal). Under favorable conditions, the stylets are inserted into
the plant to facilitate probing and, eventually, sap ingestion. The stylets’ path from the leaf surface to the phloem sieve element (SE) is
represented by the curvy gray line. After passing through the epidermal (E) layer, stylets move in-between cells located in the mesophyll (M),
where aphids (but not whiteflies) tend to make multiple intracellular punctures (represented by the yellow lightning symbols). Upon reaching the
vascular bundle, where the SE and xylem (XM) are located, aphids as well as whiteflies make intracellular punctures before locating the SEs. Plant
cues (blue dashed arrowed line next to the stylets’ path) such as pH and sugar species (pink structures) may guide the movement of the stylets
towards the phloem. Elicitors/effectors (orange circles) transverse through the stylets into the plant during salivation (black dotted arrows in the
stylets’ path going away from the insect), while phloem sap/components, including nutrients (yellow circles) and viruses (squiggly lines
representing the flexuous filamentous virions of LIYV), are taken up the stylets during ingestion (black dotted arrows in the stylets’ path going
towards the insect). Direct and indirect influences on NCSP transmission are indicated by block arrows labeled a–d. (a) Retention of LIYV virions
in the foregut, an alimentary tract region located inside the head (around the area indicated by the red arrow), of Bemisia tabaci New World
(formerly biotype A), visualized by immunofluorescent confocal laser scanning microscopy [9]. (b) Retention of CaMV virion-P3-P2 complex (not
shown in the cartoon for clarity) in the acrostyle located at the tip of the stylet bundle (red circle), and a representative widefield fluorescence
image of GFP-tagged CaMV P2, the CaMV aphid transmission factor, retained in the acrostyle of Acyrthosiphon pisum [57], copyright (2007)
National Academy of Sciences. (c) Puncturing of a CaMV infected cell triggers transmission activation (TA). During TA, CaMV P2 translocates from
a standby transmission body (TB; red dot) to microtubules to form the P2-microtubule mixed network (red and green striations). Simultaneously,
virus particles and CaMV P3 (purple hexagons with yellow outline; only three are shown for clarity) associate with the mixed network throughout
www.sciencedirect.com Current Opinion in Virology 2018, 33:129–136
132 Virus–vector interactionsthis mode of transmission now than before. Viruses in the
genus Crinivirus (family Closteroviridae) are emerging
pathogens and among the best-studied in terms of NCSP
transmission. Members of the Closteroviridae are phloem-
limited viruses with single-stranded, positive (+)-sense
RNA genomes that are the largest (15–20 kb long) among
(+)RNA viruses. Their genomes are encapsidated in
flexuous filamentous particles that range in size from
750 to 2000 nm, depending on the virus. Work with the
whitefly transmitted lettuce infectious yellows virus
(LIYV; genus Crinivirus), and two members of the genus
Closterovirus, the aphid transmitted beet yellows virus
(BYV) and citrus tristeza virus (CTV), have shown that
four viral-encoded proteins — the major coat protein
(CP), the minor CP (CPm), a homolog of the heat shock
protein 70 family of chaperone proteins (HSP70h), and a
50–60 kDa protein (depending on the virus) — are com-
ponents of the virion capsid (reviewed in [8]). Contem-
porary studies involving the use of different formats of a
virus retention and transmission (VR/T) assay (an immu-
nofluorescent-based virus localization assay that can be
performed independently or paired with vector transmis-
sion) have greatly advanced our knowledge of LIYV
transmission. VR/T assays using engineered viruses or
viral proteins have shown that the transmission of LIYV
by whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) vectors is mediated by a
capsid strategy, and participation of the CPm is key to
transmission success [9]. The CPm-mediated transmis-
sion of LIYV corresponds with the retention of acquired
virions in a region of the whitefly’s alimentary tract
referred to generically as the foregut (Figure 2a), and is
vector specific [9]. Understanding the viral determinant
(s) and specific virion retention sites underlying the
mechanism of LIYV transmission has provided insights
into the NCSP transmission processes and paved the way
for similar investigations of other NCSP criniviruses (Ng,
unpublished) [10]. Recently, Killiny et al [11] performed
VR assays in which aphid vectors were fed purified CTV
virions tagged with the green fluorescent protein (GFP)
and found GFP signals retained within the vectors’ fore-
guts. In in vitro competitive binding assays where the
dissected foreguts of aphid vectors were co-incubated
with specific CTV proteins and the GFP-tagged virions,
three of the capsid proteins, CPm, P61 and P65, signifi-
cantly reduced the virion-associated GFP fluorescence in
the vectors’ foreguts, suggesting that these proteins
played a role in mediating specific virion retention in
the aphid vector. Attempts to extend the VR/T methods(Figure 2 Legend Continued) the cell to facilitate efficient acquisition by th
immunofluorescent confocal microscopy, during a stylet puncture is shown.
indicating co-localization of P2 [labeled red] with microtubules [labeled gree
transmission activated cells [14] (CC BY 3.0 license). To the left, an unrela
(white arrow) in the clear presence of a salivary sheath (SS). Nu: plant cell n
hypothesized to trigger a plant defense response (double headed arrows ac
associated with virus acquisition and inoculation are recorded by the EPG m
snapshot of an EPG recording of a whitefly feeding on plant is shown.
Current Opinion in Virology 2018, 33:129–136 to the study of BYV retention and transmission by its
vector, the green peach aphid Myzus persicae, have also
been made but with no success reported as yet (A.
Fereres, personal communication). With the use of estab-
lished techniques such as VR/T assays along with the
availability of infectious clones for an increasing number
of NCSP viruses, we anticipate that an improved knowl-
edge on viral determinants and vector retention sites is on
the horizon for more NCSP viruses.
Cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV), one of the best-studied
aphid transmitted viruses [7], is sensu stricto a non-circu-
lative virus that exhibits features of semi-persistent trans-
mission [12]. However, unlike the phloem-restricted and
foregut-borne criniviruses and closteroviruses, CaMV is a
tissue generalist that is retained at the tip of the stylet
bundle of its aphid vectors and its transmission is medi-
ated by a ‘helper’ strategy. The DNA genome of CaMV
encodes three proteins that play an important role in
vector transmission — the coat protein (P4; the core com-
ponent of the virion capsid), the aphid transmission factor
P2 which confers the ‘helper’ function required for trans-
mission, and P3, a capsid associated protein with dual
functions. Specifically, the capsid associated form of P3
mediates P2 binding to the virion, and in its free form, P3
is a major component of the transmission body (TB) that
houses all the P2 found within a CaMV infected cell. The
TB is a prerequisite for the formation of a virion–P3–P2
complex. Together, these proteins form a bridge that
links the virion to its interactive site within the acrostyle,
a lacuna located at the tip of the stylet bundle where the
food and salivary canals converge (Figure 2b).
Virion acquisition of CaMV is associated with transmis-
sion activation (TA) [13]. TA takes place during the stylet
puncture of an infected cell, which triggers a process,
probably mediated by calcium signaling (Drucker,
unpublished), in which CaMV co-opts the host microtu-
bular network resulting in the formation of a P2-microtu-
bule mixed network. Virions are redistributed throughout
the ‘transmission activated’ cell via the mixed network to
optimize virion–P3–P2 acquisition by the vector [14]
(Figure 2c). We have evidence that besides CaMV, the
NCNP turnip mosaic virus (genus Potyvirus) also relies on
TA for its transmission (Drucker, unpublished).
Do viral determinants play a role in mediating virion
inoculation (Figure 1)? With all that current researche vector. A representative image of TA, captured by
 CaMV P2 is seen as a network on microtubules (white arrow
n]) and not as rounded standby TBs (red arrows) that exist in non-
ted confocal microscopy image showing a P2-microtubule network
ucleus. During TA, a yet to be identified aphid effector (not shown) is
companied by a question mark). (d) Vector feeding behaviors
onitor via a wire connection (gold color) glued to the insect. A
www.sciencedirect.com
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transmission, we still do not know the answer to this
fundamental question. However, we know that virion
inoculation is intimately tied to the mechanical actions
of vector feeding that is, ingestion and egestion and/or
salivation. The hypotheses on the mechanics of
ingestion–egestion and ingestion–salivation in relation
to virion acquisition and inoculation have been dealt with
in several reviews [15,16] and will not be covered here.
Instead, we will focus on the direct influences that vector
feeding behaviors have on virion acquisition and inocula-
tion (Figure 1).
Vector feeding behaviors mediating virus acquisition
and inoculation
Upon inserting its stylet bundle into a plant, the hemip-
teran insect secrets saliva and, via intracellular punctures,
determines its suitability as a host by sampling the con-
tents of cells located along the stylets’ path towards the
phloem (Figure 2) [17]. When a suitable host is identified
or the conditions in the plant are favorable, the explora-
tion progresses further. Stylet activity and movement can
be tracked with the aid of an electrical penetration graph
(EPG) monitor (Figure 2d), which measures electrical
resistance and electromotive force [18]. Insect feeding
behaviors are observable in real time and recorded as
fluctuation in voltages, which are represented by distinc-
tive waveform patterns. These waveforms corroborate
whether stylet bundles are located intercellularly among
epidermal/mesophyll cells or are engaged in intracellular
punctures, xylem ingestion, salivation and phloem sap
ingestion [19]. In aphids, stylet activity and movement
may be guided/influenced by plant cues such as pH, sugar
species and concentration, viscosity, and defense compo-
nents [20,21] (Figure 2). Whether or not similar plant cues
are involved in guiding whitefly stylet activity/movement
is not known, but we know that the behaviors of whiteflies
feeding on artificial diet of different pH values do not
differ significantly [22].
Vector feeding behaviors and virus tissue tropism play an
important role in virus acquisition and inoculation (Fig-
ure 1). During cell punctures made in the epidermis and
mesophyll, aphids acquire and inoculate NCNP viruses
such as cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) and potato virus Y
(reviewed in [15]). The acquisition and inoculation of
NCSP CaMV also occur during the puncturing of epider-
mal/mesophyll cells (Figure 2c); furthermore, virus trans-
mission increases after phloem ingestion, suggesting that
CaMV is also acquired from the phloem [23]. In contrast
to aphid cell punctures, those of whiteflies tend to occur
when their stylets have reached deep into the vascular
tissues and near the phloem (Figure 2), possibly to avoid
alerting plant defenses by limiting mechanical damages
[24]. This type of feeding behavior is ideal for the
transmission of phloem-limited NCSP viruses such aswww.sciencedirect.com criniviruses, which are acquired and inoculated during
the phloem and/or salivation phases [25,26] (Figure 2).
Indirect influences on NCSP virus
transmission
Virus-induced plant responses influencing vector
attraction, deterrence, and dispersal
Piercing-sucking insects determine what plants to feed on
through a multi-step process [27,28]. They are initially
attracted by plant colors and the characteristic volatiles
that plants emit (Figure 2). Upon alighting, they sense the
surface properties of the plant through tactile perception
and can be deterred by unfavorable conditions such as an
encounter with trichomes, cuticular waxes and other pre-
existing volatiles emitted by the plant. If the conditions
are favorable, they will proceed with inserting their stylets
into the plant tissue to extend the exploration (see
preceding section on ‘vector feeding behaviors mediating
virus acquisition and inoculation’) (Figure 2). Virus infec-
tion can change many plant traits including those men-
tioned above. These changes can, in turn, influence the
attraction or dispersal of insect vectors through modified
olfactory signals [29], as have been observed for vectors of
NCNP and CNP viruses [30,31,32,33]. M. persicae, for
example, is attracted by increased quantities of volatiles
emitted from zucchini plants infected with the NCNP
CMV. A recent study has shed light on this subject by
revealing that CMV 2b, a multi-functional protein and a
viral suppressor of RNA silencing, plays a central role in
the triggering of plant responses involved in aphid attrac-
tion [34]. Once alighted, aphids do not remain on the
infected plants for long, but rather prefer to move on to
healthy plants, presumably because of a decrease in
nutritional value of the infected plants [32,35].
Much less is known about the influence of virus-induced
plant responses on vector attraction or dispersal associated
with NCSP virus transmission. Existing information sug-
gests that NCSP viruses may implement a similar strategy
used by NCNP viruses [36] but many gaps in knowledge
remain to be filled, and different virus-vector-plant sys-
tems appear to use different variations of the strategy.
Studies using choice assays have shown that vectors have
an initial preference for plants infected with NCSP
viruses over uninfected plants [37,38,39]; however, the
plant responses to which insects are drawn, that is, visual
cues and/or volatiles, may differ. For example, aphids’
attraction to red raspberry plants doubly infected by black
raspberry necrosis virus (BRNV) and raspberry leaf mottle
virus (RLMV) is linked to volatile production, whereas
visual cues appear to be important for whiteflies’ attrac-
tion to tomato chlorosis virus (ToCV)-infected tomato
plants [37,38]. Moreover, in some cases, vectors appear to
have an equal preference for infected and uninfected
plants at the initial stages of the choice assays but show
preference for uninfected over infected plants at a later
stage (8 h or more after the start of the assays) [39,40]. InCurrent Opinion in Virology 2018, 33:129–136
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prefer infected over uninfected plants at the early stages
of the assays but show an equal preference for infected
and uninfected plants at a later stage [38]. Notwithstand-
ing the differences in the way by which vector attraction
and dispersal are achieved in the two scenarios, both
appear to be consistent with the precept of NCSP virus
transmission. In the case of CaMV, a recent study indi-
cates that plant infection decreases aphid fitness and
promotes dispersal [41]. Virus-induced modifications
can also affect other plant traits such as tolerance to
drought stress, a plant response that has an indirect
influence on transmission [42]. This phenomenon is
hypothesized to play a role in prolonging plant life and
thus indirectly increasing the transmission time window.
Yet, it is also possible for abiotic stresses to have direct
effects on virus transmission, although the underlying
mechanisms are unknown. For example, aphids appear
to transmit the NCNP turnip mosaic virus (TuMV) and
CaMV better from water-stressed turnip plants than from
control (non-stressed) plants [43]. In contrast, aphid
transmission of the CNP turnip yellows virus (TuYV)
is reduced in drought-stressed plants [44].
Virus–vector interactions manipulating vector feeding
behaviors: do they influence NCSP transmission?
Most studies examining the manipulations of vector
physiology and feeding behaviors and their influence
on transmission have been done using CNP viruses
[45–47]. In contrast, very limited studies of this nature
have been done with NCSP viruses, and none have
provided any direct evidence on transmission mediation.
NCSP cucurbit chlorotic yellows virus (CCYV) infection
in cotton plants alters the feeding behavior of two white-
fly (B. tabaci) cryptic species; viruliferous whiteflies of one
species salivate and ingest longer in the phloem phase
than those of the other species. The prolonged phloem
feeding is hypothesized to increase virus inoculation and
acquisition, and consequently promotes CCYV transmis-
sion [48]. In the case of ToCV, infection of tomato plants
induces changes in gene expression in feeding whiteflies
[49]; but whether or not the gene expression changes are
tied to vector feeding behaviors affecting ToCV trans-
mission remains to be determined. However, in terms of
attraction, viruliferous whiteflies that have acquired
ToCV show no preference for ToCV infected or unin-
fected plants [37].
Unlike CNP viruses, for which the co-evolution of virus
with vector is more evident due to an intimate virus–
vector relationship, NCSP viruses are more impermanent
in their interactions with their insect vectors. With limited
data on the influence of NCSP virus–vector interactions
on vector feeding behaviors, and none yet on transmission
mediation, it is clear that this is an area that requires
further investigation.Current Opinion in Virology 2018, 33:129–136 Conclusions
Foregut-borne criniviruses and stylet-borne CaMV are
outstanding models for understanding the fundamentals
of transmission processes in NCSP viruses. Studies on
viral determinants mediating virion retention and acqui-
sition have demonstrated that viral capsid components
and/or viral encoded helper proteins are not passive
intermediaries of the transmission processes, but rather
play a dynamic role of interacting with their vectors —
using their feeding behaviors — as well as prevailing
conditions within the plant cell to facilitate global
(plant-to-plant) virus proliferation.
NCSP viruses are, in general, acquired and inoculated
over longer periods than NCNP viruses. The longer
acquisition time most likely compensates for the innately
low accumulation of CaMV and other low-titered viruses
such as criniviruses and closteroviruses, which might
otherwise diminish the opportunities for virus acquisition.
One might speculate that NCSP viruses have combined
the utilitarian characteristics of NCNP and CNP viruses
to achieve optimal transmission. Like NCNP viruses,
they do not seem to invest much in their relationships
with their vectors (by not interacting with them at multi-
ple levels as CNP viruses do) at the cost of a shorter
transmission window; however, due to a more enduring
retention relationship with their vectors, NCSP viruses
remain considerably longer transmissible than NCNP
viruses.
From a fundamental standpoint, it is, in most cases,
difficult to distinguish whether altered plant traits and
the corresponding changes in transmission phenotype are
the direct or indirect effects of plant–virus–vector inter-
actions. It is conceivable that direct effects could have
likely evolved from specific vector–virus–host combina-
tions. Indeed, the plant’s perception of hemipteran insect
feeding via the recognition of elicitors (specific biological,
biochemical and molecular signatures) issued by the
insect is often highly specific [50]. However, since many
NCNP and NCSP viruses have wide host ranges and are
transmitted by many vector species, this is an indication
that the basis underpinning the elicitation of plant
responses is much more complex than we currently
understand. It remains to be seen whether general pat-
terns of responses common to most host and vector
species exist to control vector attraction/deterrence and
arrestment/dispersal thereby influencing virus
transmission.
We have omitted coverage of plant defenses against
viruses and vectors and their effects on transmission,
not because of a shortage of interest, but because of
the extremely limited information available for NCSP
viruses. Plants battle insects by deploying a multitude of
defenses [51,52]. In return, insects use counter-strategies
to suppress the plant defenses, for example, by secretingwww.sciencedirect.com
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CNP viruses can subvert this tug-of-war plant–insect
relationship to influence transmission [34,54]. In addi-
tion, evidence have emerged that link vector feeding with
the ultra-rapid onset of plant defense responses at the
feeding sites; and ways how these interactions may affect
NCNP virus proliferation and vector deterrence have
been implicated [55]. Considerably less is known for
NCSP viruses. In the case of CaMV-aphid-plant interac-
tions, we hypothesize that the stylet puncture-associated
TA involves the plant’s recognition of an aphid effector
[13,14,56] (Figure 2c). Implications for the prospects of
identifying the plant defense component(s) that recog-
nize(s) the effector are intriguing.
It is clear from the questions raised in this review that
more research is necessary to address the unanswered and
unexplored issues concerning the spectrum of influences
on NCSP virus transmission. Identification of novel roles
of responses triggered in vectors and plants as a result of
their direct and indirect liaisons with specific NCSP
viruses should contribute immensely to our understand-
ing of how, not only NSCP viruses but all epidemiologi-
cally significant viruses, minimalistic as they may be, can
have such a profound impact on disease and disease
transmission.
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